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Last year I wrote that our over-riding
purpose under our agreed Strategic
Plan for 2019–22 remained helping
communities to thrive and to enhance
the quality of life of people in Uttlesford.
This included identifying unmet need and
the development of services, wherever
possible, in partnership with other
voluntary sector organisations. None
of us could have anticipated then just
how the Covid-19 virus would challenge
us to deliver against these goals.
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I believe we can be rightly proud of how the
CVSU has risen to this challenge. Our most
visible contribution has been managing the
Community Response Hub, working closely
with Volunteer Uttlesford and Uttlesford District
Council. Importantly we have also maintained
our ongoing projects, as far as was possible
in the circumstances, and continued also to
support other voluntary sector organisations
as they faced their own challenges. None of
which could have been possible without the
incredibly hard work of our leadership team,
other staff and volunteers and the support
and guidance provided by my fellow trustees.

Looking ahead, and beyond the current second
wave of the virus, the greatest challenge facing
ourselves and the voluntary sector as a whole
will be demonstrating our unique capabilities
in the climate of the tighter budgetary controls
that must inevitably follow the crisis. It is vital
that our sector should continue to receive
appropriate support, so that we stand ready for
whatever new challenges the future may bring.
Finally, and most importantly I must end with a
big thank you to all our staff and trustees, both
past and present. Without their hard work and
commitment, we could never have achieved
everything that we have in the past few years.

Justine Gibbs

SOCIAL PRESCRIBING LINK WORKER,
SOUTH UTTLESFORD		

Jake Mabey
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As an organisation starting the new year,
we were very excited about progressing
our projects and the new work we had
secured to supported our local district and
broader communities needs. We knew
we would be facing the usual challenges
of doing a lot with little, securing
sustainable funding and achieving
the expectations being made of us.

Below: CVSU staff on
a team building day

Then Covid 19 happened, and as the local
infrastructure organisation we responded
and reacted to this unprecedented crisis.
Our response was strongly supported by
the strength of the existing partnerships
we had with Uttlesford District Council, in
particular the Communities Team, Volunteer
Uttlesford and the local Voluntary Community
Sector as a whole. We developed with our
partners the approached to establishing a
Community Response Hub that would be
able to respond to the local needs particularly
in regards to shopping, prescriptions and
befriending for those who were particularly
vulnerable. We were also able to mobilise
349 new local Volunteers to support this
response. In addition, we connected with the
‘Hyper Local’ neighbourhood groups which
meant collectively we were able to respond
effectively to the ever increasing demand this
crisis had created within our community. We

also connected with the County responses
through the Essex Welfare Service and NHS
Red Cross Volunteering programmes.
We redeployed all our staff to Response
Hub activities with the permission of
our funders. I am extremely proud of my
colleague’s commitment and this has further
demonstrated how much they really care for
the people of this district. They all went the
extra mile as did partners and of course the
volunteers. It reinforced to me that community
spirit and cohesion is alive in our district and
neighbours responded to the need to support
others in their locality throughout the crisis.
Another important by product of this crisis has
been our increased understanding about our
community and the people who live within
it. We continue to benefit as an organisation
from this invaluable insight. I can only finish
by saying a ‘Big’ thank you to my team, and
all those involved in this monumental effort to
respond to the Covid 19 Crisis in Uttlesford.
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COMMUNITY BUILDING

SHED NETWORK

CVSU’s Community Building programme enables
older residents in Uttlesford to identify issues
that are affecting their lives and, with support,
bring their ideas to life, get more involved in their
community and solve their own problems.

The Essex Shed Network is a partnership
between CVS Uttlesford and Maldon & District
CVS which was formed in 2016 to deliver and
support Men’s Sheds across the county.

In order to tackle the issue of increased loneliness
and isolation, we supported older residents to
create and maintain weekly social and activity hubs,
and we organised special outings and events. In
addition, we opened access to crucial health and
wellbeing services and other community activities
which would be of benefit through the co-ordination
of 4 ‘Safe and Social’ information and entertainment
events. In the south of the district we also worked
1-2-1 with residents to signpost and support them
into engaging and fulfilling activities.

ANALYSIS OF INCOME
BY SOURCE 2020
Charitable Activities 90%
Consultancy 2%
Donations 4%
Fee Income 1%
Other Income 3%

For the year ended 31st March 2020 our
income increased significantly, growing from
£247,885 in 2019 to £442,999 in 2020. This
is in line with our continuing strategy to attract
new funding to the district and diversify our
own revenue streams. Fundraising, donations
and fee income all helped to grow our income.
Our primary core funders are Essex County
Council and Uttlesford District Council, with
project work being funded by The National
Lottery, DCMS, ECC, UDC, West Essex CCG,
Henry Smith, Essex Community Foundation
and the Community Initiatives Fund.

During
lockdown
Community
Builder
Christine,
hosted several
online social
sessions.

ESSEX SHED INSIDE

DEMENTIA CLUB

NEW PROJECT FUNDING
We are excited to have been awarded funding
to deliver an Uttlesford wide response and
recovery project in the wake of COVID-19
Over the next six months we will be working alongside
communities hit hard by the effects of COVID-19. Our
experienced team will be working to create community
cohesion, foster goodwill and building on the legacy
of volunteering and community support developed
between March and July this year. This work is made
possible by funding secured from The National
Lottery COVID Response Community Fund.

As of March 2020, the Essex Shed Network was
supporting 17 open sheds across the county, with
a further 17 in the development or planning stage.
Unfortunately, Covid-19 has caused a setback to
the progress and development of many sheds
but, working with other leading organisations,
we have safely and efficiently managed to
reopen 15 sheds, with expectations to have the
remainder safely open by the end of the year.
Uttlesford currently houses 5 sheds in Barnston, Little
Canfield, Thaxted, Radwinter and Saffron Walden.

While our Dementia Cafe hasn’t been able to
run during the crisis, we have still kept in touch
with all our cafe friends & carers. Our fantastic
volunteers have phoned every person each
week for a chat & catch up, signposting to
additional support and staying connected. We
also managed a couple of socially distanced meet
ups in the park before restrictions tightened.
Dementia meeting.

Spending on charitable activities in 2020
increased to £438,520 from £284,129 in 2019.

Although the shed activities themselves
provide a boost to mental health, it is the social
interaction at Sheds which our evaluations have
shown to have the greatest positive impact.

ESSEX

The Essex Shed Network also delivers Shed Inside,
a project with the same ethos and benefits as a
Men’s Shed, but is more accessible for individuals
suffering from mental or physical disabilities,
impairment, mobility issues or dementia. There
are 6 shed inside projects in Essex, including
Great Dunmow and Saffron Walden, however
these are currently not running due to the Covid19 risk to the vulnerable demographic of the
shed inside members. Shed Inside sessions
will resume as soon as is safe to do so.
It is estimated that over 90 men attend and
benefit from sheds across Uttlesford.

FRIENDSHIP DOGS
Every one of us has in Uttlesford has been impacted
by COVID, whether its a change to where we can go
and what we can do, how we connect with family
and friends, as well as those people who have
been ill as a result of the virus. Many, of us have
lost confidence, and are concerned about going
out for anything apart from the most essential trips.
Some residents have not left home for months.

There are four strands to our project:
● Employment Support Scheme – for those who have lost their
job as a result of COVID-19 downsizing and business closure
● Reducing Loneliness and Isolation – through community
support, Friendship Dog visits and community events
● Launch and delivery of local neighbourhoodlevel volunteer-led projects and activities
● Creation of a Community Chest fund to seed fund
new activities benefiting the community.

We are pleased to offer free visits from our
Friendship Dogs to help people reconnect with
the world and community. Over 6 x weekly visits
we can come to spend time with you, support
you with leaving home, enjoying being in the
outdoors, walking and enjoying life again.

● brush up on your existing computer skills
● book a doctor’s appointment, shop online etc.
Even if you’ve never used a computer before
but would like to learn, please get in touch.

DIGITAL BOOMERS
PROJECT

SAFER AT HOME
A new free* service for Uttlesford residents
who need some help to stay safe at home
We have a small team available to help residents feel
safer in their homes, by undertaking tasks such as
installing key safes for secure carer access, handrails
and making sure steps at entrances are level and
safe. We want to reduce trips and falls, which can
have a huge impact on a person’s wellbeing, as
well as helping them to be better connected to the
community through using digital equipment such
as video doorbells and computer tablets to make
calls, buy shopping and order repeat prescriptions.
We also encourage residents to use the range of
digital devices available such as video doorbells,
voice controlled lights and computer tablets that
can make video calls, book GP appointments, order
shopping and place repeat prescription requests.
Safer at Home includes our popular “Green
Matters” garden rescue service aimed at the
vulnerable, elderly and disabled residents of
Uttlesford who have lost control of their gardens.

UNITED IN KIND
WECAN - West Essex Community Action
Network have 3 coaches in West Essex. Kim
Clark is the United in Kind Coach covering
the Uttlesford area and the role includes
●A
 cts of Kindness - spreading acts of kindness
● T ackling Social Isolation and Loneliness - to
identify socially isolated and lonely people,
listening to their needs, supporting, empowering
and signposting to agencies that can help.

United in Kind Coach Kim, working with Kieran
from the Human Roots community allotment.
a Mental Health Awareness Talk, Family
Country Walks, Dementia Cafe, Human Roots
Community Allotment, Dunmow and Saffron
Walden Coat Swap and Inclusive Cricket.

DRINKS WITH
COMMUNITY LINKS
converted horsebox is a fully equipped mobile
community hub, offering barista style coffees,
teas, soft drinks and biscuits. We have everything
we need to come to your community and set up
a one-stop-shop for meeting and getting to know
neighbours, access services that address rural
isolation and disadvantage and both signpost and
refer people to other agencies able to support them.
You will find us
at all the major
events across
Uttlesford and
Essex, as well as
popping up in
outlying villages
to support
community
events.

Between January 2019 and March 2020, the
three west Essex CVS organisations piloted a dual
programme of digital learner sessions as well as the
creation of Living Smart Homes – real world settings
that could be visited to experience how low level and
relatively low cost tech available in the marketplace
can support the retention of independence in the
home. Using devices such as smart lightbulbs,
plugs, and computer tablets with access to online
services like shopping, prescriptions, concierge
service and remote assistance, we have showcased
how a small intervention can lead to huge results.
Clive Emmett, CEO of CVS Uttlesford said;
“This has been a vitally important project to gain
insight and evidence how digital can influence
and support the daily lives of people across a
wide range of experience, ability, circumstance
and geography. We have shown that simple
solutions can help residents to be better connected
to their families, communities and at the same
time retain independence in their own homes”
The end of project report summarises the
benefits delivered through the project for
different stakeholders, and then discusses the
processes and impacts of the project, drawing on
the evaluation data, a reflective workshop held
with the project delivery team, and stakeholder
interviews. Report available upon request.

DIGITAL LEARNERS

●W
 orking with Communities - If a group of people
or individual would like to set up a group, they
will be supported and empowered to do this.

A project to help seniors and those living
with a disability who need help with their
computers, tablets and smartphones.

This year 49 individuals have been directly
supported, with another 300 people through

If you’d like to learn how to:
● use email, the internet or a smartphone

SAFFRON WALDEN COMMUNITY SHED

very importantly while doing something with a purpose.

Below is a recent account from Brian, 53, a shedder
from Saffron Walden Community Shed.
“Following my initial recovery and continued convalesce
after a serious accident, I was put in touch with Saffron
Walden Shedders earlier this year by Volunteer
Uttlesford, during a visit to the local council offices.

I was made to feel very welcome from the start, with other Shedders
there to share their knowledge, offer assistance and engage with. Having
belonged to other organisations and clubs over the years, there is no
overbearing feeling of hierarchy, while safety is still taken very seriously.

Having had to close my business, and not being able to return
to work due to spinal injuries, while still in my early 50’s, I
needed something to do to give me a reason to get out of the
house during the day, that I could do within my own abilities/
limitations, while socialising, stimulating me mentally and

Having seen my injuries take their toll on me mentally and emotionally
(as well as physically), my wife has without doubt noticed the
positive benefits Shedders has given me in only a few months.
There is a very noticeable camaraderie in the shed, with members
showing patience and respect for other members, some with
their own issues and challenges.I hope to remain a regular
member of Saffron Walden Shedders for many years to come!”

COVID RESPONSE
In partnership with Volunteer Uttlesford And
Uttlesford District Council, we launched
the Uttlesford Community Response Hub
on Wednesday 18th March.  After just
two days of planning and preparation, we
merged our teams into one, established
remote working across our district and went
live. We weren’t sure what to expect, but
we knew that residents in our community
would need help, and we needed to be
in a position to respond in a timely and
reassuring fashion, sharing guidance, and
providing a direct service enabling those
most in need to receive food, medication and
ongoing contact with the outside world.
To date, we have now provided direct support
for over 1000 Uttlesford residents, thanks in no
small part to the willingness and generosity of the
349 volunteers who have registered with us to
provide emergency support for people in need.
In addition, a central hub has been set up for
local group organisers to let us know what
they are doing in their community to support
their neighbours. Hyper local coordinators
linked in well with the hub and were happy
to take on tasks allocated from the Hub.
Staff of CVSU now report a deeper
understanding of Uttlesford and feel connected
to its communities due to the effective hyper
local response and communication..
● S taff worked on a shift basis to ensure that the
hub helpline was covered by partnership staff to
receive incoming requests and outgoing tasks
● 3 G ‘Sum Up’ machines were bought for
all volunteers undertaking shopping for
vulnerable households, making it much
easier for volunteers to purchase shopping
● 1 60 volunteers were DBS checked to help
with the more sensitive areas of response
●C
 VSU donated their database to the
response hub, so that all real time activities
could be recorded and managed
●C
 VSU used Digital Buddies and its Inclusion
project to support those with no or poor IT skills

COVID
RESPONSE
FACTS

1,026

Number of Residents
Requesting Help

● Deployed 12 Facebook Portals to those
who were isolated by the Covid 19 crisis
helped them to connect better

SELECTION OF FEEDBACK FORM
THE COVID RESPONSE
Very happy with the way people are prepared
to give up their time for other people, nice
feeling of community spirit. It’ a great thing that
everybody’s done and I am very grateful.
Very, very good service, you have helped
people like us who can’t go out, it was a
great help. I can’t thank you enough.
Thank you very much, I don’t know
what we would have done without
you, we really appreciate it.
I love you all, you are so wonderful. I
don’t know what we would have done.
Very helpful, wonderful service,
10/10, thank you.
Good service. Good to know you’re being
connecting to someone. Thank you very much.
Our volunteer were so helpful and went
shopping for me every week. I am so appreciative
of this. I was never left without anything. He even
paid for it out of his own money and trusted me
to pay him back when I could. He is a star’.
Robert was full of praise for the service
and the help he received, he said he couldn’t
have coped without the help.

349

Number of Volunteers Registered

1,276

Number of Shopping Trips

3,178

Number of Prescription Deliveries

299

Number of Help Requests (other
than shopping, prescriptions and
befriending)

75

Number of Referrals to
other services

73

Number of people
requesting Befriending

DIZ

CAMBRIDGE COMPUTER MUSEUM

The Digital
Innovation Zone
(DIZ) of which we
are a member,
bagged the top
prize for digital
partnership at
the annual Digital
Leaders Awards
on 15 October.

In March 2020, a trip to
Cambridge Computer
Museum was well
attended by volunteers
from Digital Buddies,
who are enthusiastic
to continue to support
older people with
their IT issues in
their local area.

THANKS
CVSU would like to thank all the
organisations who have funded
or sponsored our work this year.
We also wish to thank all our
partners for their support.

FUNDERS & SPONSORS
✱ Essex County Council
✱ Uttlesford District Council
✱ DCMS
✱ National Lottery
✱ West Essex CCG
✱ Manchester Airport Group
✱ Dunmow Town Council
✱ Saffron Walden Town Council
✱ Essex Community Foundation
✱ Princes Countryside Fund
✱ Tesco Groundworks
✱ Fowler Smith and Jones
✱ Charities Aid Foundation
✱ Dunmow Rotary Club
✱ NAVCA
✱ North Uttlesford PCN

A special thanks to all the volunteers
who helped their neighbours
during the Covid Response. We are
delighted that 61% of registered
volunteers polled said they would
continue to volunteer post-Covid.
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✱ South Uttlesford PCN
✱ Lund Trust
✱ UDC Cllr Lavelle
✱ UDC Cllr Taylor
✱ UDC Cllr Eke

PARTNERS
✱ UDC Communities team
✱ ECC Strengthening Communities Team
✱ Volunteer Uttlesford
✱ Rainbow Services
✱ Maldon & District CVS
✱ Voluntary Action Epping Forest
✱ Citizens Advice Uttlesford
✱ Enterprise East
✱ Mind in West Essex

CONTACT DETAILS
Council for Voluntary
Service Uttlesford, Uttlesford
Community Hub, 45 Stortford
Road, Great Dunmow CM6 1DQ
T: 01371 878400
E: info@cvsu.org.uk
@CVS_uttlesford
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